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Bíblical Womcn in thc Hebrew Poetry ofAI-Andalus 

Aurora Salvatierra Ossorío 

l. By Way of Introduction: The New Hebrew Poetry ofAI-Andalus 

I lming the tenth through fifteenth centuries, first in al-Andalus1 and later 
111 Christian Spain, medieval Iberia became the stage for one of the most 
1.lscinating expressions of Jewish culture throughout its history. Particu

from the time of the Caliphate of Córdoba, the Jews of al-Andalus 
w,'re a people who prided themselves on living exc1usively in accordance 
wíI h the religious values that served as their sign ofidentíty, zealously pro
Il'ding themselves from outside influences and yet feeling attracted by the 
Illtdlectual and artistic climate of the era. Arab culture was thus added 
lo the Jewish tradition as part of the education transmitted from parents 
lo children. Jewish courtiers took on the values of their environment and 
h~came experts in Arabic language and literature and patrons of poets 
and scholars. This process, however, does not in any way suppose a loss of 
Iheir own identity: the Jewish communities ofal-Andalus combined a pro
gram of traditional religious study with the study of scientific knowledge 
and literary creation, both in secular poetry and in the liturgy that was 
destined for the synagogue. These intellectuals brought together codes of 
religious law and at the same time investigated grammar and lexicography, 
composed verses in the style of al-Andalus, and dedicated themselves to 
philosophy and theology as welL2 

1. Thís ís the name given to the Iberían Península while under Muslim power in 
lhe Míddle Ages. 

2. On this new model of the Jewish intellectual, see Raymond Scheindlin, "La 
situación social y el mundo de valores de los poetas hebreos:' in La sociedad medieval 
a través de la literatura hispanojudía: VI Curso de cultura hispano-judía y sefardí de la 
Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha, ed. Ricardo Izquierdo Benito and Ángel Sáenz
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1';·1 
f\ IIll1r,l S,d vatíerra Ossorio 

Wilhill Il1ls pro\('s~ nI anlllturation led by the Jewish elite in the 
"!'ah Islal1lk lullural lOlllcxl, podry became the means of expression 
par l'xcdJeI1t't· 1111' Ihe IIl'hn'w arislocracy. Their verses combine the best 
uf thei!' own tradlt iOIl (1 he Hible, I he Hebrew language) with the best of 
Arabie Iiterary tmdil ÍlII1. ( }I\ Ihe one hand, Arabic poetry was adopted and 
ímitated in aJJ (lf its dwradl'''¡sl ics; ils meter, genres, and images became 
part of this llew poetry. I Bul togt'lher with this system, which was accepted 
without much debate, tlll' Hehrl'w language and the Bible act as identify
ing elements among this seled kwish minorityand its literary creations. 
In these poems, the bíblical text becollles a linguistic paradigm and stylis
tic reference, and Hebrew ls the means through which the new ideals of 
the court society are expressed. In an effort to create their Own culture, the 
Jews of al-Andalus saw their biblical language as an element that would 
symbolize and unite the community to which they belonged, a commu
nity that was conscious of forming a distinct group within the sphere of 
al-Andalus. 

2. The Bible: A Linguistic and Literary Universe 

It 1S within the caliphate of Córdoba where the process of revitalizing 
Hebrew as a vehicle for poetic expression begins, a phenomenon that is 
inseparable from the flourishing of grammatical studies of the Bible. In 
al-Andalus, Hebrew was seen as a gift that God gave humans to express 
themselves, and this certainty caused authors to worry about the purity 
and correctness ofits use.4 These poets made biblicallanguage a model that 
they tried to faithfully follow, avoiding any change or innovation. Whether 
this was achieved in practice is another question. The Bible did not only 
provide these poets a language for poetry: it was also a creative and aes
thetic resource. The myriad figures, images, and expressions that filI its 

Badíllos (Cuenca: Universidad Castilla-La Mancha, 1998), 53-70; Ross Brann, "La 

poesía en la cultura literaria hebrea de al-Andalus;' in Poesía hebrea en al-Andalus, ed. 

Judit Targarona -Borrás and Ángel Sáenz-Badillos (Granada: Universidad de Granada,

2003),9-25. 

3. On Hebrew poetic themes and motifs shared wilh Arabk poctry, st.'e Arie 
Schippers, Spanish Hebrew Poelry rmd Ihe Arobie Ufcrl/ry '/iwlifulII; '/"ClNt'> in Jlebrew 
Andalusian Poefry (Leídl'n: BrílJ. 1(94). 

4. Ángel SÚt'J11. Bud!l/os. "/'hiloIIlRÍlms ulld PorlN In Srllnh 01 IJi(' IJ¡'JlI'('w !.un 
~IIilR¡.':' in l,tI/lglllI,I!I'S oll'owl'r 1/lIslml//r .'11'1111/, rd, I{u•• IInuUl IIIr IIII'NIIII , MI>; C/JI .. 
11,11,17),49 75. 

Biblical Women in the Hebrew Poetry (jI Al Andalus 

pages formed part of the poets' literary strategy, Wl' Illust keep in mind 
\ hat their audiences had a good knowledge of the saLTed text through their 
education and through readings in the synagogue. 'lhey were thus capable 
I)f understanding changes in the nuance ofverses as compared to what was 
written in the Torah. This allowed the poets to play with biblical references 
hy inserting them into a totally different and nonreligious context: secular 
poetry. With their audience's complicity, these poets constructed a literary 
11l1iverse in which quotes, characters, and situations from the Bible were 
moved into a different textual framework in which they acquired other 
Illeanings and values that had to be deciphered by the audience. s 

Thus Hebrew, the holy language, becomes in al-Andalus the vehicle 
1(lr writing secular poetry that induded themes absent until then from the 
kwish tradition.6 The Bible, its motifs, and topies were used without objec
I ion to discuss amorous relationships (with both female and male characters) 
and to compose poems about wine that have nothing to do with religion and 
were recited in courtly parties far removed from the synagogue's sphere. 

It is worth questioning whether this introduction of the biblical text 
¡nto a profane sociocultural setting far removed from the Jewish tradition 
lould be considered a desacralization of the Scriptures. It is not unrea
sonable to think that, among more orthodox communities, this practice 
would have indeed merited a negative judgment. In fact, we have some 
t'arly testimonials that reflect a certain discomfort around this literary 
lOflvention, and we know that, later Maimonides himself was in disagree
ment with su eh use of the Bible.7 Except for a few instances, though, we 

5. This use of bíblical references, called shibbutz (insertions) is one of the most 
IIsni conventions in the Hebrew poetry ofal-Andalus. A poem can eventually be com
posed of a mosaic of quotes taken from the Bible which link to one another in order 
lo deal with profane ideas (love, wine, praise, etc.). For a presentation on this process, 
'I'e Shari Lowin, Arabic and Hebrew Love Poems in al-Andalus (New York: Routledge, 
lO J4), 11-13. 

6. On the other hand, Arabic, which was the language of communication for the 
kws 01' al- Andalus, was employed in lhe rest of the texts these scholars composed on 
,('elllar subjecls (ph jJosophy, I1wdid 111', Scil'llCl'). In this vein, an interesting analysis of 
tl1l' role ¡hal thl'l khn'w J¡1Il~1I11~,' pl¡lynl in Ihe prncess of constructing the identity of 
I he medieval jewish sodrly frollllhr 1I'lllh n'nllll'y ollward can be lound in Esperanza 
AI!(¡nso, /sltllnlr (;'IIIIIf¡' ,¡mll/NII ",,,,1,11 h'I',I: ;\1 A"dollls frllltl Ihe Tmth lo Twelfth 
(:I''''lIry (Nl'W YOI'k: 1~lllllll'~III'" lUUM). V \ \. 

7, YIlNrf '¡blrl, "MlIllIlonlll••' '\lIlhlll. IlIwlml_ Sr, IIluf I'ot'lry. Sl'ruhlr Amb Ilnd 
Ilrhrrw f.lIt'l'lllurr, I.lIurMll'Id 1~1'lry IlIId IIIWMIiI. Ih.. \1' (:,,11111'111 Fnvil'Olllllrl1l," 111 



1'7h 
AIIICllII NlllvIIII111l1l1luUIIII 

do nol havl' proo!' Ihal kwish Alldulll"illII 'lO, !I'ly 1I11111'rsl(lod Ihls tI/ll' of 
Seripture lo he sCHl1da/ollsly irrl'llHioll,'I, A1I hlltlgh IIIl' pOl'ls 111l'l11sdv•• 
express on occasiol1 certuín reservlllioll.~, 0111' Ihillg is n'rlail1: IIIt'dlevll 
Hebrew poetry was defined by tht~ WHy kwish p(I(·ts n'daímed tlll'ir ,ul. 
ture through their use of the Bible. 

3. Biblical Women in CourtIy Poetry 

This phenomenon of fusing Arabic sty1istic conventions with the world nf 
the Bible alIows for the appearance of numerous Bíblical characters. How. 
ever, in secular poetry, which was the great innovation ofmedieval ]ewlsh 
literature, very few female figures from the books of the Bible appear, and 
those who do appear are highly stereotyped. This contrasts with the mueh 
more extensive gallery of male characters who appear in the verses. 1helle 
indude both negative features (Agag, Haman, Amalek, etc.) as well as 
positive characters (Noah, Joseph, David, etc.). Even though these mal e 
characters often reflect stereotypical patterns, their use in a large number 
ofpoetic modalities also allows for richer and more innovative literature, 

When examining the role ofbiblical male and female figures in medl. 
eval Jewish poetry, however, it is necessary to keep in mind that the poema 
written in al-Andalus respond to a predetermined literary system to which 
the authors had to adhere. The true chalIenge for the poet was to make 
something new and original by combining forms, characters, voices, and 
spaces that were predetermined and required by convention. Poetry in this 
context Was not a vehide for expressing personal experiences or for nar
rating biographical anecdotes. The poet did not try to reflect real episodes 

but rather sought to embellish a known reality until it became almost 

unrecognizable while working within the established canon. In this sense, 

it was common for poets to regularly resort to the same models. 


In the case of female characters, this challenge was accentuated, since 
there were so few genres that allowed for their presence (and those that 
did were counted among the most conventional). Songs of love and wine 
and wedding poems gave female figures the most textual representation,B 

Between Hebrew and Arabíc Poetry: Studies in Spanish Medieval Poetry (Leiden: BrilI, 
2010),422-66. 

8. On these genres, one may consult, among others, Raymond P. Scheindlin, 
Wine, Women and Death: Medieval Hebrew Poetry on the Good Life (Philadelphia: 
Jewish Publication SOdety, 1986); Aurora Salvatierra Ossorio, Cantos de boda hispano-

IIlhlll 111 WIIIIH'II 111 ,11" 111'llIl'w I'UI'" y 01 Al AIU"111l~ 17'7 

1,"1 w,' lalluol IOlW'1 IIHlI Wl' nlT dl'ulill/ot wllh 111111'1111111(' 111.11 WilS lTl'alt'd 
J,\, 1l11'1l ¡lIId dl'slilll'd IUlIlhlllll'1l1ally 1m' u IlHlk illllli('tlll'. '1 lit' vt'rses rdlt'cl 
1111'11 ideas alllllasks, alld 111(" fí.'llIult, rl'prl'Sl'1I1alíolls fíllht'ír accepted cul
I1I1.d alld lilerary framcwork. 'Iheír fundaml'nlal goal was to show their 
1I1¡1"lcry uf the language and their capacity for achieving complex meta
I,hllls or interwcaving bíblical verses in ways that their audience would 
,Hlmirl'. And these assumptions conditioned the selection and treatment 
01 WOlllcn of the Bible in this poetry, blurring the qualities that individual
un! Ihl'm.9 

111 fact, poetic fiction is constructed on a dramatic monologue that 
"1111.:1 íons around the absence of an ideallove; she makes her lover suffer 
11 IIIll u distance, often to the point of death, These depictions of women 
1hLIS represent more of an "idea" of the loved one rather than a detailed 
d('scription of the "love" herself within the structure of this poetic game. 
1 his explains why we do not find real or individualized women who are 
Illvoked through their biblical ancestors. The female characters who popu
lalt' these poems are the gazelle or the doe or the dove-terms frequently 
tlliCU to refer to beloved maidens without giving their actual names. Even 
though many of the images that describe these women originate in the 
Itlrah, these characters all respond to the same model built upon common 
ideas Iinked to the poetic genre. 

The biblical women used by the poets are, with few exceptions, those 
whom the ]ewish community identified with stereotypes of the beloved 
or the faithful spouse. In general, from the catalog of female characters 
in the Bible those who tend to be considered "bad women" are excluded 
(Eve, Lot's wife, Potiphar's wife, etc.), though there is Httle mention of the 
many who are considered good women either, especially if they are also 
strong, heroines, or prophetesses (Deborah, 10 Miriam, Rahab), 1he female 

hebreos: Antología (Córdoba: El Almendro, 1998). For this work, Shari Lowin's book, 
Arabic and Hebrew Love Poems in al-Andalus (New York: Routledge, 2014), is of spe
dal interest. 

9. The poets certainly make an effort to convince us that their loved one is unique 
and that no one is comparable to her. But all of the women look alike, and thus they 
represent a single stereotype. On the convcntional traits used to describe a love, see 
Schippers, Spmlish Hebrew Poetry, 168-212. 

10. The war poems ofShmueI ibn Nagrella (Shmuel ha-Nagid) are an exception to 
this general rule, where on occasion he rcfers lo Deborah, as in the following verse: "Do 
to them as to Sisera and for me as you did for Baraq and Deborah:' See Leon J. Wein
berger, Jewish Prince in Moslem Spain: Sdcfled Poems (if'Samuel ibn Nagrela (Alabama: 



1'/M 1\11111111 S"lvllltl'''ft l'u"lI" 

lharilders Ihal are olmosl Il1lt'I'('NI 1111" Ihll~" Ilhll IIIt' pllhlk lHlIld {'usily 
assol'Íale wilh love, wilh IwillH 11 ~ood wlh', 111111. IlhoV(' all. wilh bl'lIl1ly. 

Despite the fud thal the majorily 01 WOllh'1l who !l1'1lt'ar ill 11ll' mili.., ilrr. 
in one moment or unother, deslTilwd as b"'i1l1tíllll (Silnlh in (ien 12:11. 
Rebecca in Gen 24: 16. Bathsheba in 2 Sum I 1:2, Ahishag in 1 Kgs 1:3-4. 
ete.), only a few of them are used, and only on u tcw occusions, to sing uf 
amorous passion or marriage. The same use is made of male character!l 
like Joseph or David to describe the beauty of the male lover. ll In both 
cases, we are dealing with an attempt to take advantage of the resonance 
that a simple name can produce in a reader/listener who is familiar with 

biblical text by assigning to the character the same role in the medieval 
poem that he or she played in the Bible. 

Among the few women who appear in these love poems is Abigail, 
Nabal's wife and later David's (I Sam 25:14-42). Shlomo ibn GabiroI, a 
poet from Málaga in the eleventh century, mentions her to highlight the 
attractiveness of the young woman who takes her lover prisoner and then 
abandons him: 

What is the matter with Abigail that first she took 
my soul with her eyes and then forsook it? 
AII her suitors told her that I hate her 
With a most enduring hatred. 
Yet despite this slander, and though she has forgotten myaffection 
1 shall keep loves pact, 1 shall not forget. 
The son oOesse sent messengers to Abigail's house (1 Sam 25:39) 

But I shall go to her in person, not by proxy. 
In time of exile no sacrifices can be offered to God; 
Then 1 shall slaughter whole ofterings and sacrifice to this woman. 12 

The University of Alabama Press, 1973), 25. Hebrew text and Spanish translation in 
Ángel Sáenz-Badillos and Judit Targarona-Borrás, Semuel ha-Nagid: Poemas Ji Desde 
el campo de batalla; Granada 1038-1056; Edición del texto hebreo, introducción, traduc
ción y notas (Córdoba: El Almendro, 1988), 10. 

11. See for example the well-known poem ofYishaq ibn Mar Shaul in which the 
male lover is described as follows: "Like Joseph in appearance, with Adonijah's hair I 
his eyes like Ben Yishai' s, kill me like Uriah:' English translation in Peter Cole, The 
Dream of the Poem: Hebrew Poetry from Muslim and Christian Spain 950-1492 (Princ
eton: Princeton University Press, 2007), 28-29. Hebrew text and Spanish translation 
in Federico Pérez Castro, Poesía secular hispano-hebrea (Madrid: CSIC, 1989),23. 

12. See T. Carmi, The Penguin Book ofHebrew Verse (New York: Penguin, 1981), 
312. Hebrew text in Hayyim Brody and Jaim Schirmann, eds" Solomon ibn Gabirol: 

1'19
111\11" 1II WIIIIII'" 111 1111' 1lrllll'W 1'lIdly 111 Al AI"hll". 

1)1 111(' wonlUn dlllnll 11'11/('11 liS "i\ll{·IIi~{·1I1 ulld Iwalllitlll" in 1 SUIII 2S:.\, 

11 I~ Ihis lasl trnil (1\('1 hl'IullY) whkh is lIsl'd In dl'saibc Ihe bdoved. Wl1at 
',I.lIlds out uholll hl'r ill Ihis nlllkxl is her power lo subdue her lover with 
111\1 " glancl'. '1 hus, IItl' 11IIldion of the female character is to cause pain to 
wl!ollll'vcr desires her and to even take away life through the force ofher 
\',Ission. And jf, as we see in the following poem. other virtues are alluded 
It 1, il is to lament their loss since the "fair" Abigail has turned into a Jezebel 

(1 Kgs 16:31): 

In form you're like a stately palm, 
Your beauty's líke the sun. 

You fancied yourself a righteous girl 


Fair like Abigail. 

Now 1 know you want to kill me, 

You're evillike Jezebel. 

All splendor and beauty, 

I've grown sick from your love. 

So release my soul from Hades, 

In front of you 1 will not die.13 


Although infrequent, we find some poems that feature a female from 
I he Bible whose role is completely transformed with respect to the original 
text. In this way the author shows his ability to create unexpected associa
lÍons with well-known themes. A very interesting case is, again, that of 

Shlomo ibn Gabirol: 

Like Amnon sick am 1, so call Tamar 

And tell her one who loves her is snared by death. 

Quick, friends, companions, bring her here to me, 

The only thing 1 ask of you is this: 

Adorn her head with jewels, bedeck her well, 

And send along with her a cup of wine, 

If she would pour for me she might put out 

The burning pain wasting my throbbing flesh, 14 


Secular Poems [Hebrew] (Jerusalem: Schockcnlnstilutc, 1974),27. For a discussion of 
Ibn Gabirol's poetry, see the essay by Merct Gulmann-Grün in this volume. 

13. Mv own translation. Hebrew texl in Hmdv amI Schirmann, Solomon ibn Gabi

rol, 159. 
14. See Scheindlin, Wine, Women tmd l>eoll!, 111. 

http:lover.ll
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'1 he poet fmm Mi\lII~u llIak('.~ liS(' oj 111., tll ,1111111 h amI violt'lIl hlh/k,,1 
story narrateJ in 2 Sal1l U. lis prollll-\"l1ll'ih !lit' AnlllOll. I>avid's sOlJ,lIml 
his sister Tamar, a beautiful virgill unonlill¡.\ lo 111., lex!. 'Ihe Al1dulusilm 
author projects this episode within tlw trUIllt'wol'k 01' a /ove pOt'1I1 lila' 
rereads it in light ofthe conventions ofthis gl'l1!'l' in al-Andalus (bt'uutYI 

the sickness oflove, wine, etc.). The Jewish reaJer knows what happenrd 
to the Tamar of the Bible, and Ibn Gabirol knows what effect he will pro
duce when transforming this tale of rape and incest into an idyllic scene 
between two people in love. An episode of tragic consequences in the 
sacred text appeats here as courtly entertainment. In both cases, however 
Tamar continues to be beautiful and to awaken a sick passion in Amnon.l,~

l 

More common is the allusion to certain biblical women in wedding 
poems, secular compositions where Jewish marriage is celebrated. There 
is an attempt in these poems to create an association between the anony
mous bride and biblical women who are examples of virtue. The wife Is 
frequently compared to Rachel, Leah, or Anna, and there is an emphasis 
on her value as a future mother or her dedication to marriage. We can see 
this in the following verses taken from two nuptial poems by Yishaq ibn 
Gayyat (eleventh century). lhe first reads, "May your wife be like a fruitful 
vine within your secret house (Ps 128:3) / May God make the woman who 
enters / your home be like Rachel and Leah:' The second poem declares, 
"Beautiful gazelle, loved by young men, / be blessed among the most beau
tiful of women / be visited as Anna by a male son I and may your son live 
for many years!"16 In these and other similar verses, it is the ability to be a 
mother that is the most important attribute for these women. 

lhe mentíon of these biblical characters in the poem does not indí
cate that this is the wife's real name-her identity is not revealed. In fact, 
the female protagonists in these songs often have the same name: Esther, 
perhaps the biblical bride par excellence. Most often, the poet uses the 
Hebrew name that the queen receives in the Bible: Hadassah (Esth 2:7, 
15). This term is quite similar to the Hebrewword hadas ("myrtle"), a bush 
associated with fertility in the Jewish tradition and, because of its good 
smell and the shade it provides, is used to adorn the nuptial huppah. The 

15. For the interpretation ofthis poem, see Scheindlin, Wine, Women and Death, 
111-13; Lowin, Arabíc and Hebrew Love Poems, 179-203. 

16. Spanish translation in Salvatierra Ossorio, Cantos de boda hispanohebreos, 31 
and 33; Englísh translatíon by Anna Deckert; Hebrew text in Yonah David, The Poems 
ofRabbí Isaac ibn Gayyat (Jerusalem: Ahshav, 1987),374 and 389. 

IlIhll,,1I WIIIIU'II 111 1111' I khfrw 1'01'11 y 111 Al r\1I",I111~ 11'11 

'.(111 llar SOlllldll1l-\'llId'/,\-'I//t /t,/dlls (Esllll'I' J1lyl'lld is par! oribe wordpl¡¡y 
'11'('11 111 Ibis rra~IlIt'1l1 01 a poelll frolll Yehudah ha I.ev! (eftovel1thtwdfth 
• l'IIIIII'Íl'S): 

hum Ihe myrtIe blows over Hadassah a wind oflove, 
whh:h cures he who is sick from love, 
It I'asses through the garden beds of balsam trees (Song 5:13) 
1,()oking anxiously at the fawns with a present 
amI persuades them with tenderness. 
·Ihl' hand oflove has written on them: 
lhe moment ofthe union comes closerY 

1he use of this homophonic convention is retained when the wife is pre
"¡'llled in sorne ofthese songs as "the daughter of Abihail" (Esth 9:29), in 
IlIs own turn a mode! for a fair man: 

Why risest thou, O sun, why shinest thou? 
'/he turn of Abihail's daughter hath come 
She shameth the face of the sun 
with the sp1endor of her form, 
She hindereth the host of heaven from their work. 
She chooseth not to dwell in the heavens aboye, 
But maketh her heaven of the myrtle tree.18 

111 these verses the bride's beauty makes the sun and stars useless since 
she shines brighter than they do, and yet she has renounced living in the 
heavens to inhabit the nuptial room adorned with myrtle. 

The presence of Rachel, Esther, and other women from the Bible 
responds, aboye aH, to the desire to create beauty with language. As 
a result, the poets selectively read from the entire corpus of female 
characters within the Torah, limiting both their number and their char
acterizing traits. 

17. Spanish translation in Salvatierra Ossorio, Cantos de boda hispanohebreos, 74; 
English translation by Anna Deckert; Hebrew text in Hayyim Brody, ed., Dfwan des 
Abll -l-Hasan Jehuda ha-Levi [HebrewJ, 3 vols. (Berlin: Schriften des Vereins Mekize 
Nirdamin, 1894-1930),2:55-56, 

18. English translation in Nina Salaman, Selected Poems ofJehudah Halevi (Phila
delphia: Jewish Publication Society, 1924), 54; Hebrew text and Spanish translatíon in 
Ángel Sáenz-Badillos and Judit Targarona-Borrás, Yehudah ha-Levi: Poemas (Madrid: 
Editorial Alfaguara, 1994), 115; see also 149. 
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Outside of these ami other similar eXillIlplt's, I lit, pn'sclIll' ur WUlllt'1l fmm 
the Bible is not very meaningful in secular 1 khn'w pol'lry because 01' the 
characteristics of the genre itself. But this Iilt:ralurc does gíve space lo 11 

woman who is, without a doubt, the most celebrateo female bíblical pro· 
tagonist in this genre: the beloved of the Song of Songs. As was previously 
mentioned, when Jewish authors started to compose poetry in Hebrew 
using the Andalusian style, the authors judaize the Arabic literature by 
using the Torah as a reference. The Song became a key text when adapt
ing and bringing the Jewísh publie toward the Arab style of love poetry 
because of the numerous literary traditions that the two share. In both 
traditions the gardens, aromas, and sounds that make up the amorous set
ting, and the comparisons and metaphors that describe the lovers or their 
emotions, have a great deal in common. Conscious of these similarities, 
the Hebrew poets brought together Arab motifs and bíblica! allusions, and 
in this way they created a singular lyricallandscape where there is a blur
ring of lines between the profane and the religious. 

The fixed elements that describe the idealized woman in Arabic love 
poetry (pale face, dark hair, thin body, red lips) and the topical situations 
of which she is the protagonist (a plea to the beloved, the pain of separa
tion) are reelaborated and reread in light of the Hebrew sources. In this 
way, the lover in secular songs fuses with the Shulamite, the beloved of 
the Songs. Images such as the hill of frankincense (Song 4:7), the dripping 
myrrh (5:5), the wine on the lips (1:1), the cheeks like pomegranates (4:3), 
and the beloved as sister or the spying watchmen are introduced in the 
poems and allow the Jewish aristocracy to ·enjoy the erotic poetry of al
Andalus through their own cultural references, The beloved of the Song is 
thus adapted to the literary model that is recreated in these medieval texts; 
she becomes, aboye aH, a beautiful woman whose great virtue is her ability 
to make others fall in love with her. 

The Hebrew poets will only very rarely allow us to hear the woman's 
voice or know her feelings, In appearance, the women are powerful in the 
poetry of al-Andalus: they are often described with physical character
istics that underline their aggressive nature (cuds like serpents, breasts 
sharp as swords, hearts like rocks). In faet, it is a cliché that their strength 
is in direct opposítion to the apparent weakness of their lovers, the victims 
of their beauty. When digging into these poems, however, one can see that 
it is the lover, the male character, who controls his glanee, who eontrols 

1\111111 Id WIIIHI'll 111 Iltl' 111·1111'1'01 1'0('11 Y01 1\1 ¡\IIII.IIII~ "0 
1.III~lIí1~l'. 1I Is lit' who 'uok~ al IH'I' ami Ihll~ ImllS 11('1' mIo un ohjl'l'1 01' 
d"..,ire. I'} 'Ihl' h'llHlll' 1H'lovl'ds. although Ilu.' !iVl'S ollheir lovers COl1le lo 

dl'I1l'nd UpOIl Ihl'l1l. ¡.\l·Ill'l'iIlly I'elllain si\cllt. Ami Ihe Shulamite is not in 
111I~ waY'lIl exceplion. LJnlike what happens in the biblical text, she is also 

',Iklll in these love pocms. 
()n the other hand, in the wedding songs the female voice is heard 

oiga in. In this genre, the woman converses frequently with the groom since 
11"..' iJeal oflove that is celebrated he re is very different: their relationship 
IS tlOW harmonious, mutual, and long-lasting; the community approves of 
il ami God blesses it. The bride, however, sUB retains sorne character traits 
Imm the love poems. She continues to be the erotic figure from the period 
hd~.)re the marriage and continues to be described with images that under
Une the beauty of her faee, her hair, her eyes, or her breasts, And again 
the Jewish authors find material from the Song of Songs, although any 
association to Eros that might be deemed ineonvenient is accommodated 
lo the new context. It is worth examining an example from a fragment of a 
muwashshah, a strophic poem of Arabic origin, by Yehudah ha-Levi: 

My beloved, turn in to me, (Song 4:16) 

To my porch and my temples, 

To feed in the gardens. (Song 6:2) 


Show thyself in my tents, 

Among the beds of mine aloe tress, 


To gather lUies 


Behold, for thee, breast of pomegranates 


Given for a gift! 

My beloved is mine and 1 am his 

When 1knock at the habitation ofhis Temple; 

To feed in the gardens. (Song 6:3) 


His banner over me is love, 

And his left hand is under my head; 

To gather lilies. (Song 2:4)20 


19. See Tova Rosen, Unveiling Eve: Reading Gender in Medieval Hebrew Literature 
(Philadelphia: University ofPennsylvania Press, 2003), esp. 30-63. 

20. English translation by Salaman, Selected Poems of Jehudah Halevi, 64-65; 
Hebrew text and Spanish translation in Saénz-Badillos and Targarona-Borrás, Yehu

dah ha-Levi. Poemas, 121, vv. 5-13. 
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,111' It'wlsh pods ulnkd ¡¡lIl íI Inlllsfl')' lo lillIIKh ni plll'lry, 'litis happclls 
'Ihe infhrelKe of Arabk pm'lry ls 1101 11111111'11 lo l!lis ly¡W 01' sct'Ulüf 

1\'111I11ll' gazl'lk. UII il\l¡¡ge of IIIl' bdoved ill Ihe verses (lf al Andalus. '1 his
composition. Surprisingly, in tht' synagogm' lOllgrl'gallls hegan to rcdl. 

1IIIIId is nHldc lo {'qual Ihal (lf Ihe gazdk (lf Ihc Hibtc (for example, in 
verses whose style comes from Andalusian nrllun:. Although Jew,~ hud 

1'111\' ',;IY), which in tllrn comes to symbolizc (¡mi and his people. In the 
used poems (piyyutim) in Palestine since the Byzantine era to accom

1IIIIuwillg poem, written by Ibn Gabirol, we hear one of these dialogues 
pany different parts of the liturgy, in al-Andalus they prayed in Hebrl'w 

",III'n' Israel, like an abandoned bride, longs for the return of its beloved, 
with texts that imitate love poems, Their audience was no longer a sm¡lll 

1111' IIIl'ssiah:group of courtesans holding a courtly celebration in a garden. It was the 
assembly, the entire Jewish community, who listened to the poetry, distant 

'1 he gate long shut 
from their own tradition, in a religious setting. Upon hearing ít in the 

{ ;t'\ up and throw it wide; 
synagogue, they wouId have perceived the fusion of elements of Arable '1 he stag long fled 
love poems with other elements from the Song of Songs, Centuries earlier Send him to my side. 
ancient synagogal poetry had taken from the Song of Songs its model to W hen one day you come 
present God and Israel as lovers who, although separated, would finally be 'nI lie between my breasts, 
united. But here, in medieval Jewish poetry, the verses take on a different '1 hat day your scent 

WiU ding to me like wine. light since they take advantage of the similarities between the situations 
1Iow shall 1 know his face, O lovely bride, and images from the bíblical book and erotic Arab poetry, blurring the 
The lover you are asidng me to send? Hnes between the secular and the religious,2! 
A ruddy face, and lovely eyes

These Jewish authors, as we have seen, were conscious of the number A handsome man to see? 
of parallels that existed between the love poetry of al-Andalus and the Aye, that's my love! Aye, that's my friend! 
Song, These símilarities aIso allowed them to transmit a religious mes Anoint that one for me!22 
sage in the main Jewish space: the synagogue. For example, "the friends 
of the lover" -a motif whose function in secular poetry is to observe and '\ he beloved of the Song has found a new setting in these poems in which 
censure one's surrender to passion-came to identify themselves with the lo show off her beauty and the strength ofher feelings, With images that 
"daughters ofJerusalem" (Song 1:5, 7, etc.) in the poetry ofthe synagogue, secular poetry has made its own, she expresses the sadness of separation 

And wilhín this new framework this collective character ('daughters of (Ir the desire for reuniting. But in the synagogue, the jover is no longer 
Jerusalem"), who in the Song looks jealously at the Shulamite, is trans the young woman who awakens her lover's passion and submits him to 

formed in the religious poems into a symbe>} of Israel's detractors during her will. She now personifies Israel and her partner is none other than the 

the exile. In a similar way, the sad and frustrated love typical ofAndalusian Redeemer for whom the Jewish community waits. 
poems becomes a vehicle to develop key themes ofliturgical poetry. Con
cretely, the problem ofexile finds in this convention an effective vehide to 5. Final Reflections 

express the pain caused by God's abandonment and the trust in recovering 
His love. IfHebrew poetry in medieval Spain do es indeed offer us a very limited and 

Thematically, the Jewish poets applied an allegorical procedure to love prescribed use of the women in the Bible, their presence in these verses is 

poetry that is similar to what was used in the traditional interpretation of an interesting change in respect to how they were represented in prior 

the Song of Songs. Taking advantage of similarities with Arabic models, Jewish literature. 1he rereading that is offered of the beloved of the Song of 

22. See Scheíndlin, Gazelle, 91; Hebrew texl in Hayyim Schirmann, OO., Hebrew 
21. Raymond P. Scheindlin, 7he Gazelle: Medieval Hebrew Poems on God, Israel Poetry in Spain and Provence, vol. 1 [Hebrcwl Ocrusalem: Bialik Institute, 1954), 240. 

and the Soul (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1991), 18-25 and 36-41. 
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SOllgs is o!parlil'lIltlr íll!l'rl'sl 111'1 11 I'II ...w~ II~ how IIt'I' b¡.\!lrl' is I'l'hullt 
singularizeJ to respolld to 11ll' (aslt·s lUId I lit 11I1I~(.IJhl-S of kwish l 
nities in medieval Iberia, Withill Ihis JIt'W Ir.IJIIt'work Ihe ShulumU" 
recovers characteristics that had bel'1l losl dmill¡.\ an t'urlier period, 

There is no better way to see the <.:hallgt· Ihal o<.:<.:urred thall lo 

about dassic Jewish literature (roughly from the third through the 
centuries), There, the interest in the Song of Songs and its protagol\'. 
was oriented toward relígious questions on the interpretation of the 
texts, both in the Written Law (Bible) as well as in the Oral Law (M 
nah). In works composed during this period, the Song, like tlle rellt 
the biblical books, was not of interest for its literary value but only (01 
its theological-religious intention, It is sufficient for this purpose to thl 
about the Midrash Song of Songs. In this work almost all of the verselt 
the biblical book are meticulously discussed, and each of them is secn .. 
an ¡mage of the main acts of liberation from the hístory of Israel, lhl!! ,. 
the interpretation, for example, of the verses that start that text: 

"1he words of the Torah are compared to water, to wine, to oil, to honey 
and to milk (".) Another explanation: For thy loved ones are better 
than wine refers to the patriarchs, Than wine indicates the princes ( ... ) 
Another explanation: For thy loved ones indicates the offerings; Than 
wíne indicates the drink-offerings (. .. ) Another explanation: For better 
are thy loved ones: 1his refers to Israel. Than wine: This refers to the Gen
tiles' nations.23 

The beloved in these writings is no longer the passionate woman who looks 
all night for her lover. The free and happy woman has become an allegorYi 
her emotions and body are diminished,.Something similar happens in a 
passage taken from the Babylonian Talmud in relation to Song 7:3: 

R. Aha Haninah said: Scripture states, 'Thy navel is like a round goblet 
['aggan ha-sahar] wherein no mingled wine is wanting' (Song 7:3). 'Thy 
navel'-that is the Sanhedrin. Why was it called 'navel'?-Because it sat 
at the navel-point ofthe world. [Why] goblet ['aggan]?-Because it pro
tects [meggin] the whole word, [Why] round [ha-sahar]?-Because it 
is moon-shaped, (Why] in which no míngled wine is wanting?-i.e., if 

23. English translation in Harry Freedman and Maurice Simon, The Mídrash 
Rabbah: Lamentations, Ruth, Ecclesíastes, Esther, Song olSongs (London: Soncino, 
1977),33-36, 

IlIhll< 111 W""U'II 111 1111' I khll'w \InrI! y 01 Al ¡\1\I1,.tIl~ 
IK'l 

'1lIllIllht'llI 11.111 lo h'¡\V{',1I h,Hllo llt' ,IMI',I¡IIIlI'" 1I IWl'lIly Ihll'!', {oHl' 


'1 11 1111 11 11 Y. 'o Ihl'lllllllbn oltlll' mlllOI Sllllhnlllll. Wt'll' Il,tI tn whidllasl' 

111' 1111,.,,1111-\0 OU\; iI 11111. lIl' lIIil-\ht 1101 IIl'\lílll, 'Ihy hdly is I¡"l' " hl'ap lit' 

"\11',11. IlIsl as alllll.'lIdil from a Iwap nI wlll'al, so do atl hClIdillrom lhe 


Itdillt'1 aliolls orIlle Sallhl'drin." (!l. Sallh. 

111 ,1 -,lIllllar vciIl, tlle Targum (the Aramaic translation of the Bible), in 
.111 1111'1 dassic intcrpretation, reads the relationship between the lovers of 
1111' 

11

"llllg OlS an allcgory ofthe relationshíp ofGod with Israel from thetime of 
lllll.wdus from Egypt until the end ofthe exile when the messiah arrives,25 

lit IWt.'ver, when the center of Jewish Hfe is moved from the East to the 
1,1111 h of al-Andalus, certain lost traits of the woman in the Song, such as 
111'1 Ill'<llIly, will again become important in Hebrew literature, The rich 
:\ 1I.I.t1l1sian culture made it possible for liturgical and secular poetry to 
1", llvef the passion of the Bible's text and to return the female lover to her 
1,1.11 l' as protagonist, From the tenth century onward, verses that speak 
I11 1, issl'S, caresses, and embraces will again be heard. When evoking the 
',llIlliunite and sorne otherfemale figures, the poets embellish their verses 
hll\' al the same time, they offer a renewed vision and distinctive reading 
lIt 1I H,~ Torah. In their verses, traditional images and themes are updated in 
Illdl'r to allow the female lover of the Song to express her longing for mes
',¡¡míe times while in the synagogue, but also to celebrate secular love in 
I ourt\y gatherings while enjoying wine and music in the garden, In both 
I,t these spaces, the woman of the Song of Songs takes life and allows us to 

Ill'ar her voice again. 

24. English translatíon in Isidore Epstein, ed., Soncino Babylonían Talmud. San

hedrín (London: Soncíno, 1935),
25. English translation in Phílip Alexander, The Targum 01 Canticles: Translated 

with a Critical Introductíon, Apparatus ami Notes (London: T&T Clark,2003), 

http:nations.23

